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„Spring Blanc“: Events and Sunshine Skiing in Ischgl 

Springtime in Ischgl is one more reason to hit the slopes: From the end of March to early May the 

so-called “Spring Blanc” takes place, a mix of sporty, music and culinary events as well as sunshine 

skiing, ensuring fun on and away from the region’s pistes. 

Sun, snow, spring temperatures, excellent cuisine and spectacular open-air concerts. At the end of 

March, Ischgl ups its game once again with “Spring Blanc”, an event series at the Silvretta Arena, that 

will surely bring additional enjoyable reasons to spend springtime in the snow. The Top of the 

Mountain Easter Concert with German rapper Nina Chuba on 31 March 2024 marks the official kick 

off, afterwards holidaymakers can look forward to a colourful mix of food, music, and top-notch 

skiing up until the season closing on 1 May 2024. Among the Highlights: Culinary festivals and 

competitions, the Top of the Mountain Spring, Easter and Closing Concerts with international 

headliners including the Black Eyed Peas, the Spring Snow Festival at the Alp Trida and smaller special 

moments (see full event schedule below). 

The best thing about it:  The Silvretta Arena with its 239 km of slopes is located 2,000m above sea 

level, meaning skiers can whizz down the pistes, and enjoy exhilarating powder descents before and 

after the events up until the very end of the season.  

More information: www.ischgl.com 

Spring Blanc – Event schedule 

21/03/2024  Top of the Mountain Easter Concert at the Idalp with Nina Chuba (German 

rapper/actress) 

05/04/2024  sun.downer: Sunset with a lounge vibe and cocktails from 7 to 9 pm at 

Pardatschgrat (2,624 m) 

07/04/2024 grenzenlos.kulinarisch: International food trucks and music at the Swiss-

Austrian border at Flimjoch 

10/04 – 11/04/2024 Austrian Ski Cross Championship (and Junior Championship)  

14/04/2024 Top of the Mountain Spring Concert at the Idalp with Andreas Gabalier 

(Austrian folk rock’n’roll star) 

14/04 – 30/04/2024 dine.around: Ischgl’s award-winning restaurants await guests cheese and 

wine tastings, themed menus, gourmet safaris, and more 

http://www.ischgl.com/
https://www.ischgl.com/en/Events/Top-Events/Top-of-the-Mountain-Easter-Concert_topevent_42210477
https://www.ischgl.com/en/Events/Top-Events/Top-of-the-Mountain-Spring-Concert_topevent_48268029
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17.04. – 18.04.2024  Ski World Cup of Gastronomy: 13th edition of the skiing event at the Idalp 

where chefs, bartenders, and sommeliers compete against each other 

19/04/2024 sun.downer: Sunset with a lounge vibe and cocktails from 7 to 9 pm at 

Pardatschgrat (2,624 m) 

21.04.2024 International Spring Snow Festival Alp Trida with German rock duo The 

BossHoss  

21/04-22/04/2024 Star Cup of the Chefs: More than 40 award-winning chefs from Austria and 

Germany compete against each other on the slopes and in the kitchen 

23/04/2024  Tourism Games by Ischgl: Chefs, bar keepers and hospitality marketing talents 

under 30 compete against each other on the Ischgl Stage  

30/04/2024  Top of the Mountain Closing Concert with the Black Eyed Peas at the Idalp 

 

Galtür Nordic Volumes for Cross-Country Fans 

Fans of cross-country skiing will be delighted that the Galtür Nordic Volumes, a four-day festival 

dedicated to the sports, will take place for the third time from 21 – 24 March 2024.  Cross-country 

skiers can look forward to races, including the Galtür Nordic Night Race, a Junior Race and the Cross 

Country Climb from Galtür to Bielerhöhe (considered a FIS race!), with a total prize money of 15,000 

EURO (approx. 14,000 GBP) – registration is now open!  

New this year: The Tirol Nordic 3 Challenge where racers can compete in three events in Tirol.  

Apart from the competitions, there are daily workshops with experts, and a cross-country skiing camp, 

plus the chance to try out all the latest gear from Fischer Sports, LEKI and gloryfy unbreakable. 

Information and registration: www.galtuernordicvolumes.com  

Galtür Nordic Volumes – Event schedule 

21/03/2014  Galtür Nordic Night Race: 5th edition with races for pros, amateurs and kids 

22/03/2014  Cross-Country Camp: Free workshops for all skill levels, including beginners 

23/03/2024  Galtür Cross Country Climb: A picturesque route for intermediates and pros 

24/03/2024  Junior Race: A 5 km-long race for teenagers born between 2009 and 2012  

21/03 – 24/03 2024 Expo & Ski Test: Cross-country exhibition and chance to try new gear on-site 

Image download Spring Blanc: Spring Blanc 2024 

Image download Galtür Nordic Volumes: Images Paznaun – Ischgl 

https://ski-wm-der-gastronomie.de/
https://www.samnaun.ch/en/international-spring-snow-festival
https://sternecup-der-koeche.de/
https://www.ischgl.com/en/Events/Top-Events/Top-of-the-Mountain-Closing-Concert_topevent_42210615
http://www.galtuernordicvolumes.com/
https://images.paznaun-ischgl.com/de/send?pass=07ab3cbad95124aa741156185fb2cff1
https://images.paznaun-ischgl.com/de/send?pass=37bce8b8f222a923314ac7699e884dfd
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